Credit List

Writer/Producer: James P. Sprecher
Co-Producer: Kevin Patten
Director: Kyle Mork
Narrator: Richard Lundy
Associate Producers: Chad Andersen, Rina Bellow, Jennifer Matoney, Stephanie Rissler
Videographers: Melissa Hamersma, Eka John, Rex Kinnear, Bryan Middleton, Joel Rische
Editor/Animation Graphics: Kyle Mork
Production Secretary: Kim Kelly
Graphics: Carol Robertson, Amanda Schieffer
SDPB Educational Services: Sherrill Rodgers, Wess Pravecek, Steve Rokusek
SDPB On Line Services: Larry Rohrer, Kent Osborne, Laura Dimack
Advisory Panel: Lowell Amiotte, Dr. Janet Claymore-Ross, Robert Cook, Keith Moore, Steve Rokusek, Mary Stadick Smith, Albert White Hat, Sr.
Facilitator’s Guide Developer: Patrick Gallagher

Actors: Dave Bald Eagle, Justice Bald Eagle, Numpa Bald Eagle, Wapila Bald Eagle, Aika Belt, Alchise Cochise, Lily Cochise, Amos Cook, Kyle Leaf, Jonathan Little Thunder, Carlene Quilt, Carlette Quilt, Francis White Dress

Music: Traditional Lakota and Dakota songs and original compositions by Kevin Locke, Courtesy of Ixtlan Artists Group, Pittsburgh, PA

Recorded at Makoché Recording Co., Bismarck, ND, Produced by Robin Troup and David Swenson


Special Thanks: 777 Ranch, Clifford Canku, Russell eagle Bear, Craig Howe, Jerome Kills Small, Kevin Locke, Michelle Mehberg, Ione Quigley, Webster Two Hawk, Albert White Hat, Sr., Louann Krogman, Norris Elementary, White River, SD, Vermillion High School, Vermillion, SD

For South Dakota Public Broadcasting: Production Manager: Brad Van Osdel, Executive Producer: James P. Sprecher, Director of Television: Bob Bosse

This program was funded through a grant from the South Dakota Department of Education.
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